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To be loved is to see that he/she remembers the things he told him two years ago. It's seeing how sad he/she gets when you're sad, and how you smile gently when she says you're doing a storm with a glass of water. He who does not see the pain turned into ammunition during the discussion is loved.

He feels loved by the one who feels accepted, who feels whole. Who knows that everything can be said and understood. He feels loved, who feels safe to be exactly as he is, without inventing a character for the relationship, because no character holds on for long. He feels loved, who does not breathe,
but sighs; Who does not raise his voice, but speaks; Who disagrees, but listen. Now sit back and listen: I love not saying everything! Martha Medeiros I am an intellectual who is not afraid to be loving. I love people and I love the world. And that's because I love people and love the world, that I fight for
social justice to implant myself before love. Paulo Freire Feliz I am because I love and I am loved without having to change or be changed. I am who I am and who will point me out that excesses will measure those who are yours; The pawn can be, and they are careful; Your thoughts do not condemn my
actions. Oscar Wilde because I love you, you don't need me. Because you love me, I don't need you. In love, we never let ourselves be completed. We are wonderfully unnecessary for each other. Roberto Freire cried because I love you, but I don't know how to love. I cried because I always get tired of
everything and everything always bothers me. I cried with deep weariness to always tire of everything and everything always bothered me. I cried with attachment to the smell of the new, and especially melancholy by the smell of the old. And I cried because everything is getting older with new smells and
life never comes back. I cried with the horror of routine, the fear of the end, the fear of getting out of the routine and starting other goals. Tati Bernardi loves you for loving you. Because I love you because I like you. Because I'm in love with you falls in love... I fall in love more every day, I love you more at
any time!... Oh, how I wanted your love for me to be constant. Giovanna Contador I love him. Not because he's handsome or because he's rich. I would have preferred that not to be the case. So the gap between us would be a little smaller... Because he would still be the most sympathetic, selfless,
intelligent and decent man I've ever met. It's clear that I love him. Is it so hard to understand? Stephenie Meyer Because I Love You Why Do I Love You? I could answer this question simply and directly: I love it because I love it. We are tired of knowing that love is a feeling that forgoes motives or reasons.
It is an emotion that attacks our souls without warning, waiting for our hearts to be prepared to receive it. However, I go beyond the limits of conscious, because now my feelings are Elo. I can't neglect them. I love you because you listen to me. Not only my bland jokes and silly jokes, or the poetry and love
chronicles I read until you went to sleep. I love you because you hear my dreams, my ideas. Because you support me, you advise me, you criticize me, you help me. I love you because you tell me. Not only the most beautiful phrases and vows of love that my ears have ever heard or heard, but because
you tell me what I need to hear, even if that's not necessarily what I want you to say. I love you for the truth of your words and for your silence, which has hurt me so much. I love you because you understand me. Not only my crazy and serelepe way of life, but also my desires, my desires. It's like you can
attack my soul, decipher my thoughts, guess what I need and bring it all with the simple fact of being present. I love you because you sit me down and inadvertently let me be myself when I'm by your side. I love you because you see me. Not only because you notice every change in my hair or skin tone, I
love the way you know every inch of me, from inside. I love you because you have a way to recoiling your gaze on mine and embarrassing me with the eyes of those who see beyond my membranes. I love you because you surprise me. Not just for small stupidity and declarations of love, or because I
never know what to expect from you. I love you because for you there is not enough time for what will happen, every time there is time for everything. I love you for how much I admire you. Because you exceed my expectations. I love you because you take care of me. Because at your side I am the
happiest woman in the world. I love you because you are mine and it makes me feel so much yours. And it's yours that I want to be forever, for all this life and for all others that allow our souls to meet. I love you because I love you. Because I love you. I love you because it has to be. Márcia Duarte 1 2 3 4
4 6 7 8 9 10 Next &gt; Decirte porque te amo tanto es natural mi corazón, pero después de estar varios días en soledad, sin tu ausencia, rein ndote segundo y sin tus besos y caricias es cuando realmente me doy cuenta de que te amo vida mía. The poem Because I love you so much Estoy de acuerdo
amor, we could haber dejado esta relación sin enfadarnos, sin sufrir tu ausencia, pero must know that I love you. During this bitter silence, I decided perdonarte by you march, we all made mistakes y not puedo dejar de amarte. Al final del día o durante la noche oigo una voz desgarradora que dice... I
love you mio, vuelve. De acuerdo vida mía, no te dí todas mi sonrisas, ni todo mi amor, pero must know that I love you. Si es necesario gritaré al viento te amo con todas mis fuerzas como hombre loco de amor, I love you so much... Author of the poem: Joan Mengual I never get tired of saying that we
realize that we need something when we lose it. Whether it's a person or something, we never know how to keep what we need, and when we lose it, we look for it with concern. Love is exactly the same, we allow our partner to gradually move away, and when we lose it, we cry. Remember that a stupid,
useless man, before you start crying, think about keeping this beautiful woman you'll miss later. Never assume that she will be at your feet for life, you have to earn her heart day after day, and if you are not able .... For this dear friend, it will become with you like a poem Because I love you so much, when
his love went away and loneliness came, he realized that he loved her. Dear readers, if you want to receive all the news about Love Poems, registration is free and conveniently in the mail you will receive a message. Share these beautiful poems on your social networks and so the world will know how
nice love poems are on this site. Share a Tweet on Facebook on Twitter Share on Google I love you... why do you hate me? I hate you, he said. why do you love me? The secret is this saddest and most mysterious soul. Soul.
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